
Giants Make Clean Swëer7 ;©iJ Series Over the Yankees and Retain World's Baseball TitleSpirit and Head Work AréBig
Factors in Giants' Victory

Yankees' Playing Suffers Grievously From Blun¬
ders, Despite Which the Series Is Hardest and
Most Closely Fought ofjM^Diamond Classics

By W. B. Hanna
The «core of the final game was 5 to 3. Not quite as close a* some

ether games of the hardest fough, of all world's series, the most closely
fought game by game, and each game a battle every inch The Giants'
unbeatable yesterday as always, won in the eighth inning with a three"
run rally and scored the most notable world's series success since the
Boston Red Sox came from behind way back in 1903 and beat the Pitts-
bureh Pirates. f "

.-~-,_
'The Giant» nearer «re behind the

Yankees in the prêtent senes, never m

games, but tb« *'.r J"0 **»* *

fleht on their haad» and several timesIS. behind i« runs. Their strength
.«..ill* well distributed; their

team pW, *** 0mb*nation seldomh
. Tua and their pitchers one andC?ihÄ out unexpectedly well andreMedCharges that they were second

, A brilliant success for McGrawI'd his PIayers' ancl they -Reserved it

"We played like a second division
dob," one of the Yankee players ob¬served after the game. "They played
rings around us." True, nevertheless,
the Yankees, outdone tactically, in
strategy, in batting, in ability to rallyin the know-how of the right thing at
the right time, in coming through and
In able management, played hard and
were hard to beat. It was no easy vic¬
tory if It was four straight.
The Giants are the best team irbaseball. Their faculty of being thenin every crisis of fielding, batting an«pitching against faulty, but stiff, oppo»ition, proved their supremacyWhether or not their league b»

stronger than the other, they, as aiindividual team, head the major leagu.heap.
They played the best world's eeriebaseball, with the ablest guidance, IV

ever seen, and it was no slouch of opposition they met, even if the Yankeplaying did suffer grievously frorWunders. The losers hung on in spitof numerous adverse breaks and madthe Giants go. It is easy to abuseloser, but any other team »gainst ii
as the Yankees were, might easilhave become demoralized, which thYankees did not.

Yankees Worked Hard
The Yankees worked as hard for vi<tory yesterday as if they had hadgoo* chance to win the scries. A tea:demoralized does not do that. ThGiants won because they had that sansure-flre fielding at critical tirmthey've had right along; because thecouldn't be prevented from flushirtleir daily rally for runs in a clusteibecause Nehf pitched better than Busand because of that confirmed habittheirs of breakvng down oppositi©They can hit hard *»nd hustle and athat, but part of the explanationthis t-sllying custom of theirs takus into the realm of the psychic.su.as confidence and having the edge.Ytster^'s game had a ,clfcarly dfined turning point, and it was in t!eighth inning. Joe .Bush, pitching w»enough, to make him look line n winer, fated Groh, a very devil with t'topslick all through the series. Bncroft had been retired on a supestop by Pipp, the best of th« YankpJayers in the series.Groli singled through to centFrisch, the second base star of teotmtry, pounded a two-bagger to C(ter. Meusel grounded to Scott aGroh was caught between third ahome. Pep Young came up and Bvpitched one ball to him, being car«?to give him one he couldn't hit. Pemptory order«* came from HugginsBush to pass Young.Bush acted as ff he didn't wantbut obeyed orders. He didn't putother one near Pep's pestle. He filthe bases and took a chance on KeThat's what Huggins wantd him toThe Giants were one run behind,the second ball pitched was a fast cright over, and Kelly singled hardcenter, and the Giants were oneahead. Two runs came in. andKing's scratch hit added another rutThere was good reason for Huggiimove in walking Young. The latterbeen hitting well and dangerouslythrough the series, and Kelly hadKelly, too, is a right-handed batterYoung Is not. Putting Kelly on imitted a force play at any of tfbases and, in any event, a singleKeily could do no more damage t

one by Young.
Question of Beans and Bones

If Huggins could have felt it inbones that Kelly was due and tve
come through, fine and dandy; but n*
agers in the long run find it is beto be guided by their beans andtheir bones. Then again Hug m:
nave diagnosed any such osseous huor sensation as rheumatism and pa.it up. anyway. He "guesBcd" wiand therewith his hopes of winningseries, or even one game, went.hooting.Bush was pulled out of some t«laces. His foot hadn't healed f
v» stone bruise and his control wt.Î the best. He passed a batter wi.»ten on and nobody out; he pass«jltcher and the latter the first roarWd such doings aren't good pitelthough they cost him nothing.Yankees ¡*hook up Nehf in the first*.»'¦»**, then he settled right dowi
pod work and the job of suppres«tern, including Kuth all the time,be. came through summum cum 1
notwithstanding a few speckled sis the shape of wildness.
The Yankees were spry on dcplays.touchée off three, the firsthe first inning. They opened wi

.nm. Dugan singled, Kuth bunt
not to much to sacrifice as to <
the infield off its guard.and»rtanked a single to center and sc
wugan. Then history repeated.Yankees couldn't keep on hitting'act, neither team did that in
»«ries. The pitching was too goodplucky by every man that appearethe knoll.
The Yankees didn't blare againthe fifth inning, and then Ward wi*5th one out. Scott hit behind hi.".ght, a hit cleverly placed, but Y*aa on it so quickly Ward was he

«e-cor.d. Bush hit a line fly tound Young cuv across like a strealgot it on the bound. Ward tallied.»ott turned third despite Hugi*eU meant effort to hold him atbas/.
Young's instant relay to Frisch«.e latter's lightning flip to Groh»ented Scott from getting back,nave given a good deal to be ba'hat setjuestered nook.

a well, the Giants chased Scotts«Ryder touched him a good deal*». manner of a lady putting hei«"und a gent's neck. Klem <î*°tty out. The Yankees protneatedly and appearance eupp**«¦*-.. « looked as if 8nyder*s .*"* n°t his hand or the ball cartontaet with Scott.
Yanks Tie lo the Fifth«,Be IaRk ra« in the fifth tie.¡r*e* The Giants had made two i*V.** jnning. Meusel'a groundei.S a?* fcy -^'»-gan »nd was a weal¿LJ\ Bush couldn't get the <¦** »«oaf to bite at bad onei

i World's Series Facts
As Told by Figures

The greatest crowd at a world'sseries game at the Polo Grounds,where twenty-five such grames havebeen played since 1911, saw yester¬day's game. The paid attendance
was 38,551, or 270 above the former
record, set on October 14, 1911. The
receipts were highest in all world'sseries history for a single game,$125,147. The players' share touched
a new mark for four games, but asthe players hare shared in the re¬
ceipts of five contests a recordftotal
was not established.
The figures for the final game as

well as the totals for the entire
series were as follows:
Paid attendance .38,551
Receipts .$125,147.00
Players' share.63,824.97
Each club's share. 21,274.99
Advisory hoard . 18,772.05
The following table of totals in¬

cludes attendance and receipts for
five games, but the sub-division of
receipts does not include any of
the money taken in for the Thurs¬
day game, since all will go to charity.Paid attendance (5 games). .185,947
Receipts (5 games).$605,475.00
Players' share (4 games). 247,309.71
Each club's share (4
Barnes) . 82,436.57

Advisory- council (4 games) 72.73S.15
The plaj-crs' pool is sub-divided

among the pennant winners and the
clubs which finished second and
third in each league. As the Car¬
dinals and Pirates tied for third
place in the National 'League seven
clubs wiil share in the melon. Each
Giant player will get approximately
$4,400, while each Yankee will draw
about $3,200, it is expected.
The amounts to be divided among

the various teams are as follows:
Giants .$111,289.37
Yankees. 74,192.92
Browns ... 18,548.23
Reds . 18,548.23
Tigers . _ 12,365.48
Cardinals. 6,182.74
Pirates . 6,182.74

| Total .$247,309.71I-,-
finally walked him. Kelly sacrifice
and Cunningham tore off a singlI through the infield and brought hom
Meusel and Young.That explosion settled the Giantj hash until the eighth. They were st
pine in the interim but were bidin
their time. The Yankees took the lea
in the seventh. Bob Meusel tappclukewarmly and . Groh fumbled re;
warmly. So Bob, like his brothe
Emil, landed at first on a dubious hi
Schang sacrificed. Nehf's wild piteput Meusel on third and he scored c
Ward's short lift to Cunningham.
Cunningham made a good throw i

Snyder, and Meusel to all appearanct
wag a dead duck at the plate. Snydthad time enough, but Meusel slid fe«
first and scraped the plate*before V
was touched.so Klem said. Snydikicked and was no little agitated. Tl
Yankees couldn't get near the plaagain.not with Southpaw Arthur o,
there on location.
The defeats didn't take any of the

conversational power from the Yank
They considered Klem's umpiring po«
and on occasion told him so. He we:
to the Yank bench and flung a fe
reprimands and cautions into the du
out. Once he didn't like the way J.
Bush's hind foot acted on the rubb
and halted Joe's arm in midair to ye
"Time!" and tell Joe all about it.

. s

Cubs and White Sox
Game Is Postpone

CHICAGO, Oct. 8..A drizzling rai
which started early to-day and co

tinued until late afternoon, made ne

essary the cancellation of the thi
game of the series between the Whi
Sox and11 Cubs for the city basebi
title. Weather permitting, the ne
contest will be played to-morrow
Comiskey Park, home of the Am«
icans.

Despite the unfavorable outlo
thousands of fans flocked to Comisk
Park to exchange their tickets, at t
same time hoping the weather wou
clear. But it didn't, and the cro\
was entertained with play by pi
accounts from megaphones of t
world's series.

'¦

Polo Grounds Fight Can
Promises Plenty Actio
Columbus Day will find the intere

of boxing fans centered on the Pc
Grounds when the Republic A. C. ope
the big arena to the fistic game.
Three ten-round, all-star bouts tr,

will go to make this a great fighticard have Terry Martin and "Iris
Johnny Curtin as the feature.
Andy Thomas will meet Joe Tipliof Philadelphia, in the semi-final. T

former has scored twenty-seven knot
outs in thirty fights. The other te
rounder will present Danny Lee a
Frankie Jerome, two neighborho
rivals of long standing.

s

Giant Rooters Happy;
Yankee Fans in Glooi

Considering their number, estimai
at 40,000, the exodus of the fans fn
the Polo Grounds at the conclusion
the games was quiet Cheers for i
Giant» could be heard on all sides, I
only because the Yankee rooters,
for a majority of the spectators, h
nothing to cheer about
With long faces and bent heads th

wended their way to the subways, si
face cars, taxicabs and other vchicl
sore in spirit and flat in pure for ma
a last-moment bet was made in t
fond hope that the Yanks wot
retrieve themselves at the eleve.
hour.

Manager of Winning Giants, Hero of Final Game and the Scoring of the Run Which Won

John J. McGraw's victory smile as he received congratulations at the
Polo Grounds yesterday, after the Giants had won. the 1922 world's
series baseball championship. "Long" George Kelly is shown in the
insert, it was Kelly's hit in the eighth inning of the final game which
counted Frank Frisch and Emil Meusel with the tying and winning
runs. The action photo shows Meusel safe at the píate after Kelly's
blosc, and Frisch, who also scored on the hit, at the right of the plate.

¡"Greatest Series Ever
Played" Says Smiling

Manager of Giant

iif^ ° N GRATULATIONS!"
S, exclaimed Judge Landis
^".'" to John McGraw after

the game. "This series has added
substantially to baseball."
Judge Landis didn't say what

it had added and maybe had in
mind a few heartaches, for there
were losers as well as winners.
But Manger McGraw had this to
say:
"The greatest world's series

ever played, because every game
was hard fought and because the
games wero wonderfully well
played baseball. Not a game was
won until the last man was out
and we never were sure of victory
until the last man was out.

"I'd like to say a good word for
the umpiring. The umpires are
entitled to a lot of praise for their
work and the way they handlded
the games."
There may be two minds about

the umpiring, the decision on

Scott between third and home yes¬
terday, calling him out when Sny-
der apparently touched him with
his elbow, not the ball, and'the de¬
cision giving Bob Meusel safe at
the plate when Snyder says he
had him by three feet.
However, the above is how Mc¬

Graw felt about it. Continuing,
he said:
"To-day Groh, Bancroft, Frisch

and Kelly were all good, and that

play of Young's when he cut
across and got Bush's hit and
Scott was caught off third was

one few outfielders are capable of
making. Our pitchers are equally
entitled to praise, one not more

than another, and the Giants are

one of the greatest of ball clubs."
« ¦..

Tickets on Sale Here
For Iowa-Yale Game

Tickets for the Iowa section at the
Iowa-Yale game, at New Haven, next

Saturday, may be procured at the Yale
Club. Vanderbilt Avenue and Forty-
fourth Street. Tho University of Iowa

Association announced through its presi¬
dent, Robert T. Swaine, and its chair¬

man of the Yale game committee, Arlo

Wilson, that there would be room for

every Western man and woman in this

section, and they are urged to buy
their tickets in advance.
Mr. Wilson stated that trains would

leave Grand Central Station at 8:35,
9:15, 11 and 12, arriving at New
Haven in time for the game, and that
trains would return to New York» in

the evening. If the crowd is sufficiently
heavy, the New York, New Haven &
Hartford will run special trains.

Martone vs. Ryder at

West Hobokn To-night
Indoor boxing will be ushered in

to-night at Amsterdam Hall, Paterson

and Summit avenues, West Hoboken,
under tho auspices of the West Ho¬

boken A. C. Al Benedict, matchmaker
of the new club, has arranged a fitting
card to celebrate his opening. In the
two twelves-round main events Harry
Martone, of Jersey City, is to face
Jimmy Ryder, of West New York, and
Jimmy Cooney, of Harlem, will tackle
Sailor Morse, Atlantic fleet lightweight
champion.
Manuel Lema, South American

featherweight champion, will maKe his
initial appearance in this country
against _oung Zaccone, of West New
York, In an eight-round event.

"My Hat Is Off to the
Giants," Says Huggins ;
"They Outplayed Us"

ii^YSÍÍE first thing * want

I to say is this," re¬
marked Miller Huggins

when he was found in the little
inner room of the Yankee club¬
house immediately after the final
game of the world's ¡series yester¬
day, "the Giants played great ball
and I congratulate them heartily.
They deserved to win. Their sup¬
posedly weak pitching staff turned
in some fine games for them. They
turned back our hitters, and- no¬

body could ask them to do any
more. I say again that McGraw's
men outplayed us and won on
their merits."
The midget manager, on the

other hand, was not quite so well
pleased with the playing of his
own team. "Our boys can do bet¬
ter than that, and you know it,"'
he asserted. "The whole team was

in a prolonged hitting slump
which began the minute W3 closed
that last Western trip. We never

got going since that time. Our
j pitching staff didn't quite work on

the high level we expected, but it
did well enough to get us some¬
where if we had been batting in
our old style. The baso running
was terrible.

"Well, we lost, that's all there
is to it. I don't say that the Giants
have a better team than we have,
but they certainly outplayed us in
this series. My hat is off to them."

Firpo Knocks Out Tracy
In the Fourth Round

BÁJENOS AYRES, Oct. 8 (By The
Associated Press)..Luis Angel Firpo,
heavyweight champion of South Amer¬
ica, this afternoon knocked out Jim
Tracy, the Australian fighter, in the
fourth round. **

There was practically an even give
and take in the first two rounds.
Firpo's Buperior strength and punch¬
ing ability showed in the third round,
in which ho had considerable advan¬
tage. N

In the fourth he landed a hard right
and left to the head and Tracy went
to the floor, where he remained until
the count of nine. He was badly dazed
when he got to his feef again and a

terrific right to the jaw knocked him
out. About 20,000 persons saw the
light and much enthusiasm and cheer¬
ing followed Firpo's victory.

¦.... -¦

Doyle to Box Werner
At Pioneer To-morrow

Both Paul Doyle, of Bath Beach, and
Géorgie Werner, of Brownsville,
welterweights, will finish training to¬
day for their ten-round encounter to
be held at the Pioneer A. C. to-mor¬
row night. This will be the feature
of three all-star, ten-round bouts.
Manny Wexler and Joe Clifford are

billed as the semi-final Manny, who
hails from the Bronx, has built up an

excellent reputation among the ban¬
tams, and will try to add Clifford to
his list of victims. Clifford is the
idol of tho Greek-American A. C. The
other ten-rounder will feature Ernie
Seitz and Young Angelo.

. a

Barnes's Medal Score Best
In Southport Foursome
SOUTHPORT, Conn., Oct. 8..Jim

Barnes, of Pelham Manor, N. Y., former
America n open golf champion, and
Johnny Farrell, of Mamaroneck, N. Y..
finished all square to-day in ar.

eighteen-hole exhibition match with
Walter Hagen, British open golf cham¬
pion, and Joe Kirkwood, his Australian
partner.
Barnes had the best medal score, 78,

Kirkwood got a 74 and Hagen and
Farrell each tallied 76.

Complete Score of Final Game
-i

NEW YORK (AMERICAN LEAGUE)
AB. R. H. 2B.Witt, cf. 2 0 00McMillan, cf./... 2 0 0 0Dugan, 3b. 3 1 1 0Ruth, rf. 3 0 0 0

Pipp, lb. 4 0 1 0R. Meusel, If. 4- 1 1 0
Schang,c. 3 0 0 0Ward, 2b. 2 1 0 0E. Scott, ss. 2 0 1 0Bush, p. 3 0 1 0

3B. HR. SH. SB. BB. SO. PO. A. E.
000000000

Totals. 2f 3 24 10
NEW YORK (NATIONAL LEAGUE)

Bancroft, ss. . 4
Groh, 3b. 4
Frisch, 2b. 4
E. Meusel, If. 4
Young, rf. 2
Kelly, lb. 3
Cunningham, cf. 2
»Earl Smith. 1
King, cf. . 1
Snyder, c . 4
Nehf, p. 1

AB. R. H. 2B. 3B.HR. SH.SB. BB. SO. PO. A. E.
2
1
2
1
2
U
2
0
0
3
0

Totals. 30 5 10 1 0 0 1
?Batted for Cunningham in seventh Inning.

3 27 18

SCORE BY INNINGS
Yankees . 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0.3Giants . 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 3 x.5

Runs batted in.By Cunningham, 2; by Kelly, 2; by King, 1; by Pipp. I;by Bush, 1; by Scott, 1. Double plays.Bush, Scott and Pipp, 2; Ward, Scottand Pipp. Left on bases.Giants, 6; Yankees, 4. Bases on balls.Off Bush,4 (Young, 2; Nehf, 2) ; off Nehf, 2 (Ward, 2). Struck out.By Bush, 3 (Groh,Earl Smith. Snyder); by Nehf, 3 (Ruth, R. Meusel, Schang). Hit bv pitcher.By Nehf, 1 (Dugan). Wild pitch.Nehf. Umpires.Klem (National),umpire in chief, at plate; Hildebrand (American), first base; McCormick(National), second base; Owens (American), third base. Time of game.2:01.

Composite Box Score of World's Series
New York Giants

Bancroft, ss..
Groh, 3b.
Frisch, 2b....
E. Meusel, If.
Young, rf.
Kelly, lb.
Stengel, cf..
Cun'ham, cf..
King, cf.
Snyder, c.
Earl Smith, c.
Nehf, p.
Ryan, p.
J. Barnes, p..
J. Scott, p....
McQuillan, p.

Totals_

Witt, cf......
McMillan, cf.
Dugan, 3b....
Ruth, rf.
Pipp, lb.
R. Meusel, If.
Schang. c....
Ward. 2b.
McNally, 2b..
E. Scott, ss..
Bush, p.
Hoyt, p.
Shnwkey, p..
Jones, p.
Mays, p.
*Baker .
.Elmer Smith

162 18 50 2 1 1 5 1 12 15

New York Yankees
.309 138 72 6 .972

Totals.....158 11 32
"Pinch hitter.
Scores by innings: 1

Giants (Nationals). 3
Yankees (Americans). 4

Runs batted in.By E. Meusel, 7; by Frisch, 2; by Young, 2; by Ruth, 2;
by Pipp, 3; by R. Meusel, 2:; by Ward, 2; by Bancroft, 2; by Cunningham, 2;
by Kelly,? 2; by King, 1; by Bush, 1; by Scott, 1.

Double plays.Giants, 4 (Snyder and Bancroft; Young and Frisch;
Frisch and Kelly; Frisch, Bancroft and Kelly); Yankees, 7 (Scott, Ward and
Pipp, 2; Ward and Pipp, Pipp and Scott; Bush, Scott and Pipp, 2; Ward,
Scott and Pipp).

Left on bases.Giants, 25; Yankees, 24.
Bases on balls.Off Nehf, 3 (Ward, 3) ; off J, Barnes, 2 (Ruth, R. Meusel) ;

off J. Scott, 1 (Witt); off Bush, 5 (Young, 2; Nehf, 2; Groh); off Shawkey,
2 (Groh, Young) ; off Hoyt, 2 (Frisch. Bancroft) ; off Jones, 1 (Cunninghem) ;
off McQuillan, 2 (Ruth, Scott); off Mays, 2 (Cunningham, Bancroft).

Struck out.By Nehf, 6 (Ruth, 2; R. Meusel, 2; Pipp, Schang); by Ryan,
2 (Ruth, .Witt) ; by J. Barnes. 6 <Wnrd, 2; Schang, Shawkey, Witt, Dugan);
by J. Scott, 2 (Pipp, Elmer Smith); by Bush, S (Kelly, Young, E. Meusel,
Groh, Earl Smith, Snyder); by Hoyt, 4 (Kelly, Stengel. J. Scott, Bancroft);
by Shawkey, 4 (Kellv, Cunningham, J. Barnes, Earl Smith) ; by McQuillan, 4
(Schang, R. Meusel, Ward, Elmer Smith); by Mays, 1 (McQuillan).

Hits and runs.Off Nehf, 11 and 5 in 16 innings; off Ryan, 1 and 0 in 2;
off J. Barnes, 8 and 3 in 10; off Scott, 4 and 0 in 9; off Bush, 21 and 8 in 15;
off Hoyt, 11 and 3 in 8; off Shawkey, 8 and 3 In 10; off Jones, 1 and 0 in 2;
off Maya, 9 and 4 in 8; off McQuillan, 8 and 3 in 9.

Wild pitches.Shawkey, 2; Nehf, 1.
Passed ball.Schang.
Hit by pitcher.By J. Scott, 1 (Ruth) ; by Nehf, 1 (Dugan).
Winning pitchers.Ryan, first game; second game, tied; Scott, .third

game; McQuillan, fourth game; Nehf, fifth game.
Losing pitchers.Bush, first game; second game, tied; Hoyt, third game;

Mays, fourth game; Bush, fifth game.
Umpires.Klem and McCormick, National League; Hildebrand and

Owens, American League.

Series Refund by Mail Only
Refund for tickets purchased for the

sixth game of the world's series will be
made by mail only. Tickets should be
sent by registered mail to the offices
of the New York American League
Baseball Club, 226 West Forty-second
Street,

Pirates Win Two Games
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Oct. 8..The

Minneapolis American Association team
was defeated twice by the Pittsburgh
Nationals in exhibition btseball games
to-day, 8 to. 4 and 1 to 0.

I John McGraw Says
Passing of Young
Was Fine Strategy

111 luck for the Yankees, following
one of the smartest pieces of baseball
strategy employed during the world's
series, lost the fifth and deciding game
of the 1922 world baseball champion¬
ship for the New York Americans, in
the opinion of John McGraw, manager
of the Giants, according to The Asso¬
ciated Press.
The strategic move referred to r»c-

curred in the eighth inning, when with
men on second and third and two out,
Huggins ordered Bush to pass "Pep"
Young, the Giant rightfielder, a left-
handed batter. The Yankees at that
time were one run ahead of the Na¬
tionals, who needed a hit to take the
lead.

"Kelly," said McGraw, "has been a
weak hitter. He had not batted effec¬
tively against any of the Yankee hurl-
ers. Huggins figured all these thingsand ordered Young passed. That, in
*isy opinion, was the best piece of
strategy in the series.
"But Kelly broke the law of baseball

averages and hit. That was bad luck
for the Yankees and a great bit of worl
by our first baseman."

Miller Huggins had this to say:"In to-day's game, when Bush was ir
trouble in the eighth. I ordered him tc
pass Young because Young is a danger¬
ous hitter. Kelly had been the weakest
batter of the Nationals, he is a right-
handed batter and it was sound judg¬
ment, I think, to pass Young and work
on the first baseman. The tying and
winning runs were on the bases any-
way, so the passing of Young couldn't
hurt much.
"Bush kicked on my order to pass

Young, but that was natural. I fol¬
lowed the dictates of my judgment, and
lost."
The Yankee players praised Huggins

for his leadership throughout the
series. They declared that the mistakes
that had been made were their own.

a-

Census Taken 3,800 B. C
In Babylon, Records Show
Returns Made in 2500 B. C.
Written on Tablets Found

by Explorers
LONDON, Sept. 22 (By Mail)..

When and where was the first census
taken? asks "The Daily Express."

S. P. Vivian, the Registrar General,
I telling "The Story of the Census," in
[ an address at Southend, stated that
there was a census system in BabyloniaI before 3800 B. C, in connection with a

complete system of fiscal control.
"We have in the British Museum,"

said Mr. Vivian, "some, of the returns
of later censuses In Babylonia in the
form of a part of 30,000 tablets dated
about 2500 to 2300 B. C. These tablets
deal with the administration of the
temple property, with agriculture,
stock raising and the produce of farml¬
and garder**-.

"In 10n B. C. Joab was directed by
Kin-s: David to go through all the tribes

| of Israel from Dan to Beersheba and
to number the people.

"Joab's census," said Mr. Vivian,
"gave the number of men of Judah and
Israel 'who drew the sword* in one case
at 1,300,000, and another at 1,570,000.
but the first figure was stated to be
incomplete, for after numbering for
nine months and twenty days, Joab
'finished not, because there fell wrath
for it against Israel.' This account of
the Divine wrath consequent upon the
numbering of the people evercised, it
is believed, a. powerful detrrent upon
the people of the Middle Ages from
reviving the institution of census tan-
ing.

"In England there were inquiries, for
special purposes from time to time. For
example, a subsidy roll was compned,
county by county, in the reign of Ed¬
ward III ,from which it was estimated
that the total population at that time
was 2,253,000.

Short Series
HandsSkeptics
A Severe Jolt

Owners' Share Only &4Î,«.
218.28 Each, Which Will
About Cover Club's Bills
When the tumult and the shouting

died after the final game and the ex¬
pert accountants began checking up, it
became evident that whi!. the Giants«
had won the cjub owners only got s
draw out of the series. Although new
attendance figures were set in almost
etach succeeding game and gat« re¬
ceipts records wet« broken for pailattendance at ball games, the magnate«themselves will be lucky to come out
on the right side of the ledger.Each club will draw down $82,43ft.57
for its share of the gate money. Half
of this must be paid into the leaguetreasuries. The odd $40,000 left to the
Giant and Yankee club owners must
cover all the heavy expenses incident
to the staging of tflf. big series, which
includes the printing of the specialtickets, the hiring of the young armyof clerks to speed the pasteboard* to
the applicants, the registered mailing,extra expense for private police at tn«
grounds and the high cost of enter¬
tainment by the clubs at their separateheadquarters.
When all these items are deductedfrom the $41,218.28 which goes to eachclub, the remainder, if any, will be al¬

most negligible. Any big series, such
as the last Yankee-Brown series at tSaPolo Grounds, is a much bigger money-maker for the magnat«« than a world'sseries that goes to only four game».I Any lingering doubts that skeptical
persons had about the alleged "crook-¡ edness" of baseball must have beenhanded a jolly jolt in this series. Ifthe big battles had gone another daythe magnates would have profitedhandsomely. As it turned out, the;'will do well to cover more than their
expenses.

Dog Show Entries Close
Entries for the eighth annual spe¬cialty show of the Shepherd Dog Clubof America, to be held in the 104thField Artillery Armory. Broadway andSixty-eighth Street, October 17 and 18.closed last Wednesday, but owners stillhave until Monday, October 9, to make

post entries. Indications are that earlyestimates of 250 entries will be real¬ized, but the exact number' will not beknown until the mail entries from dit«tant points have been received.

They say a man's as
strong as his arteries.
Well, our *Scotch Mist

overcoats ought to mak
for a steady pulse.
No weather worries.
Rich Scottish cheviots

that are as good to the
wearer as they are to the
eye.chillproof, rainproof I
Our running water test

is shown to-day in our 13th
St. Store windows.

Oakleaf,Tobacco, Prairie.
Mint, Fawn, Pearl, Storm
Gray.
Those are the smart Fall

shades in soft hats.
Our *Tiptopper comes ir|

all of them.

Brogue oxfords of im¬
ported Scottish grain strike
a smaft note in Fall foot¬
wear-

Beautiful !
No other word so well

describes our Fall neck¬
wear.

.Registered Trademark.

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Herald Sq.
at 13th St. "Four at 35th St.

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth A»««
at Warren at 41st SW

«
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. MADE BY THE MAKERS OF ARROW COLLARS

Aratex
SEMI-SOFT

v^OLLARS
Will not wilt, crease* sag, curl
or fray

Stiff but starchless
Prc-shruak and launders easily

duett, Peabody & Co., Inc.
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